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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

ttt !iOlltt~:I-S, (:OMMUNITY. 
ANO FCONOMIC DFVEI OPMENT 

IJIVISION 

B-216332 

The Honorable Ernest F. Hollings 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Hollings: 

In response to your request, this report provides our evalua- 
tion of the Department of Energy's efforts to control and cleanup 
groundwater contamination from hazardous wastes at the Department 
of Energy's Savannah River Plant. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce 
its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this 
report until 7 days from the date of this report. At that time, 
we will send copies to the Chairmen of the House Committee on 
Government Operations, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
and Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; the Adminis- 
trator of the Environmental Protection Agency; and other 
interested parties. 
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'I')r~t llt:l)lirt rnllnt: of Hnctrcjy' s (DOE1 s) Savannah River 
I"1 411 t. ]~rt,cll1Ct:!:i nucltl?ar- materials for the nation's 
de f"(kn:;t: program e The plant's five nuclear reactors 
i.ln(l :;~:v~trsl L:lrcJt..: processing facilities are located 
on a 31)C)-~;(Inar(,-miie tract in South Carolina 
t)ordr:ri nq the Savannah River near Augusta, Georgia. 

Since ttlr: plant opened in 1952, E.I. du Pont de 
Nemour:; and Company (Du Pont), the on-site DOE 
contractor, has disposed of large amounts of radio- 
active and nonradioactive wastes within the plant's 
boundar ie s . For many years nonradioactive wastes, 
including hazardous chemicals, were often deposited 
i n neepaqe has ins' or buried in sealed containers. 
IX) 1: * Du Pont, and environmentalists for many years 
considered these methods to be efficient and ac- 
ceptable means of disposal. In some instances, 
however , they proved inadequate to protect the 
underlyinq groundwater and the surrounding environ- 
ment . In June 1981 Du Pont discovered that the 
gY:oundwate~ underlying the seepage basin that re- 
~*t~iver liquid chemical wastes from the fuel fabri- .# "., 
cation facilities was contaminated with suspected 
c il r c i. nag e n s . (See p. 1.) 

GAO pt:rformed this review in response to Senator 
Hrncst F. Hollings' July 21, 1983, request, which 
a:rked GA0 to determine (1) what steps DOE has taken 
0 r pl a ns to take to clean up existing groundwater 
contamination at the Savannah River Plant, (2) what 
information is available on the past disposal of 
hazardous wastes at the Savannah River Plant, 
(3) what actions DOE has taken or plans for moni- 
toring and preventing future problems, and (4) how 
wf?ll DOE is coordinating with the Environmental 
Pr(,tcc:tion Agency (EPA) and other federal and state 
agc?ncic!s on Savannah River Plant hazardous waste 
ma t I: (3 r s . (See p* 5") 

I GAU found that while wastes discarded in that part 
of the plant known as the M-Area (the fuel 

1 Pr>nd:r; or impoundments , either natural or manmade, intended for 
clispo::ing waste liquids into the ground by percolation through 
thr: bar; ins' hot toms and sides. 
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f'abri.cation p:Lant) have contaminated groundwater in 
the immediate vicinity, to date they have had no 
impact outside of the Savannah River Plant 
boundaries. DOE and Du Pont have taken actions to 
clc+an my:, the M-Area, In addition, since 1981 DOE 
and Du Pont have acted to identify and monitor 
other sites at the Savannah River Plant where 
wastes were disposed of, and have prepared an 
environmental action plan that prioritizes work 
needed to prevent further environmental damage. 
DOE has also established formal agreements to 
improve coordination with EPA and South Carolina 
officials in dealing with hazardous waste disposal. 

IDENTIFYING AND CLEANING UP 
GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATIOT 
IN THE M-AREA -- 

DOE and Du Pont officials stated that the 
contamination of the M-Area groundwater is the most 
serious environmental threat caused by 
nonradioactive hazardous wastes at the Savannah 
River Plant. Wastes from the fuel fabrication 
facilities, including 3.5 million pounds of organic 
solvents used to strip grease from metal fuel 
assemblies, have been discharged into the M-Area 
seepage basin since 1958. EPA has since determined 
that these solvents are hazardous and suspected 
carcinogens. DOE officials said that while most of 
these substances probably evaporated upon disposal, 
unknown quantities did seep into the ground from 
the M-Area seepage basin. Once underground, 
solvents readily permeate groundwater systems. 
(See p. 8.) 

After the initial discovery of solvents in the 
M-Area groundwater, Du Pont, the South Carolina 
Department of Health and Environmental Control, and 
a groundwater consultant conducted a series of 
tests throughout 1982 and 1983 to determine the 
extent of the contamination. Tests showed that 
concentrations exceeding existing drinking water 
(but not groundwater quality) standards adopted by 
DOE have contaminated groundwater beneath the 
M-Area in the geological strata above the large, 
deep Tuscaloosa Aquifer. This aquifer provides 
drinking water to a large part of the Southeast. 
(See p. 3.) EPA is preparing federal standards for 
many hazardous wastes, including the solvents, but 
could not state when they will be finalized. South 
Carolina is also working on hazardous waste 
standards. (See p. 11.) 
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F;~l~sc~t~~c~nt inves tigations by Du Pont and the 
consultant also revealed that much smaller amounts 
of! Sc>lventS have seeped down into the Tuscaloosa 
Acllrifer through the defective linings of two of the 
four wells providiny drinking and process water to 
the M-Area. According to the groundwater 
consul. tant , very small amounts of the solvents 
entered the Tuscaloosa and the contamination has 
beon limited to the water in and immediately around 
the two water wells. (See p. 12.) 

Since di:jcovery of the contamination, DOE and 
Du Pant have undertaken several initiatives to 
clean up and prevent future contamination of the 
M-Acea. Steps have been taken to reduce the 
discharge of pollutants to the seepage basin, and 
DOl:: and Du Pont have initiated a 20-year plan to 
remove the solvents already in the underlying 
(~c~~undwater by pumping the contaminated water to 
thct surface and exposing it to the air so that the 
volatile solvents will evaporate. Total cost of 
the M-Area cleanup is estimated to be $49 million 
to $54 million, plus annual operating costs. (See 
PP. 14 and 15.) 

DOE ACTING TO IDENTIFY, MONITOR, -I_. 
AND PREVENT OTHER HAZARDOUS WASTE 
PROBLEMS AT THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT .- - 

Spurred by the discovery of contaminants in M-Area 
groundwater and the increased attention of South 
Carolina environmental officials, Du Pont initiated 
efforts in 1982 to identify all waste disposal 
sites at the Savannah River Plant. These efforts 
identified 153 sites, including 68 seepage basins, 
where radioactive and nonradioactive wastes have 
been disposed of or stored since the plant began 
operating in 1952. Of this total, 118 sites 
contain nonradioactive wastes, 15 contain both 
radioactive and nonradioactive, and 20 just 
ratl ioac t ive . Although some information on the 
kinds of wastes disposed of at each site is 
available, accurate records on the specific types 
and quantities of nonradioactive chemicals and 
other hazardous wastes disposed at most sites were 
not maintained or required. At the time of 
tl i!~posal , little was known about the potential 
ftlture impact of these wastes. (See p. 18.) 

Existing studies made by South Carolina and a 
private institution have concluded that, to date, 
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t-1 a % a r cl 0 u s waste disposal at the Savannah River 
Plant has had little impact outside its 
t’JOUndi%riES e The M-Area problem has demonstrated, 
tmwr2ver , the impact of hazardous waste disposal 
(II?-site and the potential for widespread problems. 
1, t h a s ,alsc:, led to the realization that very little 
infr>rrnat ion is available on the extent to which 
cont,amination exists near many of the disposal 
sites, or on the potential of the pollutants to 
migrate off-site where they could affect drinking 
watF3r l (See p. 22.) 

Dtr Pont is collecting additional information 
throuyh an expanded monitoring program and has 
identified projects designed to protect the 
Savannah River Plant environment in a comprehensive 
draft environmental action plan issued in October 
1983. The plan identifies each emission or 
discharge to the environment at the Savannah River 
Plant along with a priority for proposed action 
based on existing information. DOE states that the 
plan will. be continually revised as new data 
indicate the need for different priorities. (See 
p * 23.) 

Although work on identifying the priority project 
1.i.st for all environmental concerns is not 
complete , an implementation plan has been developed 
for groundwater-related projects. This plan, 
issued on April 4, 1984, contains a priority 
listing of groundwater concerns, proposed remedial 
action projects, and an expanded groundwater 
monitoring program that requires installing 
monitoring wells at disposal sites where none 
currently exist or where the existing ones are 
insufficient. (See pps. 23, 24). 

DOE and Du Pont are also planning, over the next 
several years, to: (1) decommission 36 of the 68 
seepage basins located on-site, (2) build at least 
four process wastewater treatment facilities, (3) 
excavate buried hazardous materials for 
incineration or redrumming, and (4) construct 
hazardous waste storage and incinerating 
facilities. Capital and operating funds needed for 
these projects are estimated at over $117 million. 
(See p. 25.) 

In fiscal year 1984 DOE expects to obligate about 
$97 million for Savannah River Plant environmental 
projects and has requested $73.6 million for the 
Savannah River Plant environmental program in 
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~:‘!)r~M)INA’l’ZON BETWEEN DOE, EPA, ,,, ,_,*_ *,,L I,_ ,,,, c.Im *““-- .- “--. --- . 
ANI) !;C)I1’1’11I CAROLINA IMPROVING I _ I *,L, “-” _ll_“_ “III_.I*I--I_ II --.- -*-- 

I,Ir1t. i, II l1<i%<,It’r~o!II; waste regulations were developed 
;.rrrri I.~~~b fll)riIy !~or their enforcement passed from EPA 
t.. 4 ) 1 . t 1 I ? :; t: il t,. 4:’ , little coordination on hazardous 
wd!;t:i~ cn;~t t+:!r:.; t,(:itwe?r?n the Savannah River Plant, 
!h )I 11: 11 c:,zi f”(“l 1 i. rlri ” and EPA regional officials was 
t-t?tl~i i ~.r:(l. Following that delegation, which began 
in 1980, IrOE':; concerns about security, and its 
v.i(bw ttlat: IX>E was exempt from regulation by EPA 
lir)clf:?r the Rcscurce Conservation and Recovery Act of 
1 '4 7 6 ---the nation’s most important hazardous waste 
act-- hindered coordination. DOE stated that 
151’A. rc!gul.,~tion under the act would be duplicative 
and inconsistent with DOE’s authority and 
;:rotr.ivities under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. 
(%?F? I’” 28.) 

I)0 H ’ r; rle.sire to restart one of the Savannah River 
I”“l.drrtY Is production reactors--shut down since 1968 
bc’i:a~i:ie of reduced production demands--led to a 
F~:)rmal agreement between the Secretary of Energy 
LIX~~ !;outh Carolina in April 1983 calling for an 
i.ncreasec! JX)E commitment to hazardous waste manage- 
m(::nt. at the Savannah River Plant. Following that 
a(.~ uret-lmctnt I coordination improved. For example, 
t’lurincj a December 1983 workshop on the M-Area 
cgrtrounclwater contamination problem, Du Pont and DOE 
off:ici.al.:r agreed that the state has the regulatory 
11:tsd ti(,)r this program. In addition, state offi- 
cials rare now provided timely access for on-site 
morli t.r)riny and inspection. (See pp. 31 and 32.) 

At t:llr~! ndt i.onal level, EPA and DOE signed a 
(rlr’111or~31.ldlJlln of understanding in February 1984 that 
<nclcfrc:.cj:;r!f! the longstanding question of the degree 
oft ovc?rsight EPA has over DOE’s program for the 
man;~~.~exnent of hazardous and mixed wastes. Under 
t.ht’b tr-!rrn!1; crf the memorandum, DOE agreed to comply 
with t)ie tl:?chnical provisions of the Resource 
(:orr:;c:rvation and Recovery Act. Following that 
I:i(~rctm(~nt. a feder.il district court ruled in April 
1984 that the act applies to DOE’s nonradioactive 
tliL1x~:1Y.Iloufi wastes at atomic energy facilities at Oak 
i\i.dcj(Y , ‘l’ennessee . DOI? officials have now concluded 
ttldt: t:hi:; is a precedent-setting case for all 
ii t: 0111 i c nnerrjy facilities and as of July 1984 were 



met?ting with EPA officials to formalize EPA and DOE 
r(:::ponsibilities under the act. (See pps. 29, 30.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOF!! and EPA stated that GAO"s report was an 
accurate summary of the progress being made in 
managing hazardous wastes at the Savannah River 
Plant. DOE noted however, that its Savannah River 
Operations Office took strong initiative in 
interacting with the South Carolina Department of 
Health and Environmental Control while formulating 
its hazardous waste management program. DOE 
stated that this aggressive program of cooperation 
was not evident in the report. (See pp. 34 and 
36.) The South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control stated that GAO's report did 
not adequately describe the leadership its office 
provided in initiating much-needed changes within 
the Savannah River Plant's hazardous waste 
program. (See p. 37.) 

It is very difficult to attribute the source of 
the impetus behind many of the steps taken to 
control hazardous wastes at the plant. In many 
cases r it was not possible to clearly identify 
which institution took the lead at any one point in 
time. GAO'S report recognizes the contributions of 
DOE, Du Pont, and South Carolina to the extent they 
are identifiable and measurable. 

The South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control comments also emphasized the 
scope of the hazardous waste problem at the 
Savannah River Plant from its perspective. In 
particular, it highlighted the amount of resources 
needed to carry out the state's delegated environ- 
mental responsibilities at the Savannah River 
Plant. (See p. 37). 

DOEl EPA, and the state also had several technical 
comments that have been incorporated into the 
report. Appendixes I, II, and III contain the 
complete text of the DOE, EPA, and South Carolina 
comments. 
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CHAPTER 1 _I-, 

INTRODUCTJON A-- 

The Department of Energy's (DOE's) Savannah River Plant (SRP) 
prcrtluc*~s plutonium, tritium, and other special materials for use 
in tllrzt:! nat ,ir7n ' s defense program l Major facilities at SRP include 
:f ivt? nr,c:lear production reactors, two large plutonium/uranium 
'?Ir?l,i:1~at:~,i~c,nr; pl ants, a fuel fabrication plant, a heavy water pro- 
~duct~ion plant, and the Savannah River Laboratory. These, along 
SW i t: h !'i r.: v e r a 2 support facilities, are located on 300 square miles 
orI tht! Savannah River in South Carolina, near Augusta, Georgia. 
(!iC?C? IIl;i{', p. 2 . ) Construction of the initial plant began in 1951, 
wit11 operations beginning in August 1952. SRP's fiscal year 1984 
l-1 II ( I ( J t ? t t; 0 t a 1. 5 almost $1.1 billion. 

li. 1. du Pant de Nemours and Company (Du Pont) has operated 
SRI" under a nonprofit contract since the plant was built. 
[hx 1"C)I-i 1" , which employed almost 10,000 people at SRP as of December 
1 9 Yj -3 f hilrldl l2s on-site research and development, engineering, and 
constr~~ct ion I and operates the production and processing facil- 
ities. All production costs and program activities, including 
$nvironm(:!ntal. cleanup measures, although sometimes initiated by 
I?u Pant, are overseen and paid for by DOE. DOE's Savannah River 
c~pcrations Office, with a staff of 254 as of December 1983, 
$dmini,sters and monitors Du Pont's operations. 

WASTT? 

From the beginning of SRP operations, the plant has used a 
vari.ttty of materials and chemicals in its production processes 
t:tIelt have resulted in large quantities of radioactive wastes and 
nonradioactive waste chemicals, metals, and other materials. Some 
wii:; t. f1 fi contain both radioactive and nonradioactive components. 
J'roc~ram.4i to control, monitor, and store radioactive wastes at SRP 
tlavf3 been in effect since the plant's inception. For example, 
high-l.evcl radioactive liquid wastes are stored, separated, and 
rr!c,n.i.torc?tj in large, underground carbon-steel tanks at SRP. 

The disposal. of nonradioactive wastes at SRP has not been as 
coextensively monitored as has that of radioactive wastes, mainly 
h@cau:;r~ for many years the dangers of groundwater' contamination 
;jnd other pc',tential environmental damage from chemicals and other 
nlc,nra~lioactj.vc wastes were not well recognized. Initially some 
r$,nrad ioactive wastes were even dumped into local streams. Since 

l~rt>~~ndwal:r?r is water that flows through porous rock and other 
sedimentary material in the ground. Aquifers are rock materials 
that !i t: 0 r-e I transmit, and yield water in usable quantities. 
Aquifers can he separated from each other at various depths by 
consolidated ( less porous) rock or clay. 
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Figure 1 
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Scale in Miles 

The Savannah River Plant in South Carolina is about 150 miles 
narthweat of Savannah, Georgia, and about 25 miles southeast of 
Augusta, Georgia. It was designed and built and is operated by E.I. 
du Pont de Nsmoura and Company for the federal government. 

Source: DOE. 
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tht? I 3t.+? 1050 ’ !.- .>r however, nonradioactive wastes have mostly been 
til i!;I)c):+ed of on-s ite in seepage basins and wastes pits, or buried 
in drums. Seepage basins are waste ponds or impoundments, either 
natural or manmade, intended for disposing liquids into the ground 
by percolation through the basins' bottoms and sides. It was 
t.hr.,uc~h t that the sand and gravel under the basins would filter aut 
tIiirm1’u 1 chemica1.s and other materials as the liquids seeped into 
the 1.j sound . 

During the 1950's and 1960's, these disposal methods, includ- 
i n!j t:trc ustf of seepage basins, were considered acceptable and 
c?l'"f'icient means of chemical and other nonradioactive waste dis- 
pwTa1 . Over time, and throughout the country, however, these 
m(at:hod!I: havn often proved to be inadequate to protect underlying 
(~roundwater and the surrounding environment. Such was the case at 
!,G Ii P l 

In 1981 Du Pont discovered during routine monitoring that the 
grc.,undwater under the seepage basin serving the SRP fuel fabrica- 
t ion plant, known as the M-Area, was contaminated with suspected 
Marc i.nogens. Subsequent testing led to suspicions that the large 
Tuscaloosa Aquifer that underlies SRP had also been contaminated. 
As :;hown on the map on page 4, what is generally known as the 
Tuscaloosa Aquifer is actually a group of interconnected aquifers 
knrjwn a:; the Tuscaloosa Group Formation. East of central Georgia 
it is called the Middendorf Formation. outcrops, such as surface 
strctams that originate in the underground aquifer, extend into a 
l.arcJe portion of the Southeast. The Tuscaloosa Aquifer also pro- 
vides (Drinking water to a large portion of the Southeast. Water 
from the Tuscaloosa formation under the SRP site generally 
011 tcrops into the Savannah River and is hydrologically separate 
f:rr>m other geographic areas. 

ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION DIRECTED ---- 
'f?JWARD REGULATING HAZARDOUS WASTES "--I--- 

Since the dangers associated with nonradioactive wastes and 
their potentially harmful effect on groundwater were not generally 
rcjcognized untiL the early 1970's, specific legislation to control 
the dumpin< of wastes on land to protect groundwater and wildlife 
was not enacted until the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
of” 1976 (KCRA) was passed. 

~ were in effect, 
Although previous solid waste laws 

) addrt 
existing environmental legislation largely 

is:.;ed the discharge of pollutants to the air or in water only. 

flv6:n now, a eongrt hensive national groundwater protection 
pr) I. icy dotes not exist, although six federal laws, including RCRA, 
add I-(?!35 specific contamination problems. The Environmental Pro- 
t~c:t..ion Agency (EPA) has issued a draft groundwater protection 
:;tratcgy placing primary responsibility on the states, and the 
CrmJ r-e E;!; is currently considering establishing a commission to 
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Figure 2 
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Source: DOE, 

Shaded area indicates location 
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(East of Central Georgia the v formation is known as Middendorf) 
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are outcrops from the Tuscaloosa 
Aquifer (The Tuscaloosa does not 
outcrop on SRP.) 
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Fc!lrjr?!;!; t.flv rolcr; of federal. , state, 
l)r*c)t~r?c:t inq (~yrr:,undwater. 2 

and local governments in 

ilt~d~~ r IiCliA r KPA ha!; authority to regulate the management, 
t. r~i11:;1~~~rt:at ion, and disposal of hazardous wastes. RCRA defines 
hrl%;lr-11011:; wnstc?:-, as nonradioactive substances that may be harmful 
t.0 man or may deqracle the quality of groundwater. Natural radio- 
;bct; ivc? materials and some specially produced radioactive materials 
iiT{.! a 1. so subject to RCHA authority. EPA also states that RCKA 
;I[)pl ies to radioactive wastes that are mixed with hazardous 
ma I: ii r i al h; . (Set p. 30.) 

Following the passage of RCRA, EPA deliberated the definition 
ofr hazarlricJu:-; wastes and the regulatory program it would estab- 
1. i 5 h . For example, EPA officials said that they did not publish 
their initial list of hazardous wastes until December 18, 1978. 
"In May 1980 that list was expanded; EPA further defined a list of 
over \I(10 hazardous substances under the Comprehensive Environ- 
iw n t a 1. He F~ponse , Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, known as 
"Sup: r fund . 'I' 

yLJKxIVES r SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

In a letter dated July 21, 1983, Senator Ernest F. Hollings 
r~:qu~::;t:ed that we determine (1) what steps DOE has taken or plans 
to take to clean up existing SRP groundwater contamination, 
12) what information is available on past dumping of chemical. and 
#rcaavy metal.3 wastes at SRP, 
<i~nd I>rt?vent future problems, 

(3) what DOE plans to do to monitor 
and (4) how well DOE has coordinated 

with EPA and other federal and state agencies, especially the 
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, on 
hazardous waste matters. Senator Hollings also asked us to 
4.tdr.i re s:.; several SRP nuclear health and safety questions. These 
questions were examined in a separate review. 

Our review focused on SRP's hazardous waste management con- 
trol ci . Although large amounts of radioactive wastes are also 
$cnt!rated during SRP operations, separate programs, and in many 
cii"ir?l; 8' - I separate locations have been established for the disposal 
Of f3hc:;f-I wastes. We did not examine radioactive waste management 
i,it- SRP in this review. 

Senator Hollings' concerns, we performed work at 
at DOE and EPA headquarters in 

21 For more information on U.S. groundwater clean-up programs, see 
~ our Feb. 21, 1984, report, Federal and State Efforts to Protect 
'Ground Water (GAO/RCED-84-80). -.--- 

~3C:ht,imic:al. elements such as mercury, lead, and cadmium that are 
qenera11.y metallic and can cause substantial harm to human 
hcta1.th or to the environment. 



W,r:;h iII~~f'.rm, I1.C. ; at EPA's Region IV office in Atlanta, Georgia; 
dtlcl c.1 t !jouth Care 1 inaY s department of Health and Environmental 
C':ont.rr,l ilrl(I the U.S. Geo10gica1. Survey's field office, both in 
(101 ilmbia , South Carolina. 

'I'0 determine what is being done to clean up hazardous wastes 
r:i t. t; ItI', we discussed the M-Area cleanup operation and other 
(environmental action pro-jects with DOE headquarters and SRI? offi- 
L' i (31 :; (ind with Du Pont representatives. We also discussed with 
: E t, II 1.. f L <3nd EPA regional officials the appropriateness of DOE plans 
I.0 clk2an up groundwater at SRP. In additian, we discussed the SRI? 
!;.i.t.ll;lt: i.on with officials of Geraghty and Miller, Inc., groundwater 
<~~n:;ultants who have performed qroundwater contamination studies 
!or DOI*: at SRP. 

To determine what information is available on chemicals and 
~.)t:.h(:?r hazardous wastes disposed of at SRP, and to assess their 
impact on groundwater contamination, we held discussions with 
t-~~spc)nr;iblr:! DOE and Du Pont officials at SRP. We also reviewed 
rfil c!vant studies, including the Savannah River Laboratory's Tech- 
nical Summ?ry of Groundwater Quality Protection Proljram at ""II~.~---l~-- 
Savannah River Plant. 

To ascertain what is being done to monitor and prevent future 
SRP hazardous waste environmental problems, we discussed environ- 
mental action planning and monitoring procedures with SRP, 
1.l~ Pant , and state officials. We obtained and reviewed copies of 
;I?lijlJ environmental action plans. We also reviewed DOE procedures 
f'i-)r monitoring and analyzing groundwater samples and discussed 
with DOF: environmental officials their overview of Du Pant's 
activities in the environmental protection area. 

‘lb address the extent of coordination between DOE, EPA, and 
(.,ther Federal. and state agencies, we met with EPA Region IV offi- 
cials to determine their role in monitoring environmental control 
proqram1; at SRI?. Because EPA has delegated to South Carolina's 
I~~partment of Health and Environmental Control all but final 
rAuthori.zation to administer the state hazardous waste program, we 
lIrnit.t:!rI our work at EPA to determining whether and how EPA assured 
i t.r;elf' that South Carolina was fulfilling its responsibilities 
Ilndt?r RCRA. 

We discussed with South Carolina environmental officials 
(1) the extent to which hazardous waste activities at SRI? are 
be i ng mon i to red, (2) the documentation generated on SRP's hazard- 
01.1~ wastes program I and (3) the coordinati.on of its activities 
with EPA. We reviewed reports generated by the state in the 
process of carrying out its oversight role. We also obtained 
copies of pertinent South Carolina legislation pertaining to 
haxaKdous wastes and groundwater protection. 

To understand the issues involved in the application of 
EPJj’s RCKA regulations to DOE facilities, we interviewed DOE 
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h?mdquart,ers officials in the offices of Operational Safety and 
t.he General Counsel. and EPA officials in EPA's Office of Federal 
A(:t.i.vitics and Office of General Counsel. We also reviewed 
rrtlnt:trd court documents, correspondence, and reports explaininy 
r?ach agency's stand on this issue. 

We conducted our review between October 1983 and January 
1984 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. 



CHAPTER 2 --- 

DOE WORKING TO CLEAN UP 

M-AREA GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 

The contamination of M-Area groundwater is by far the most 
' ; J"? r i 0 \.I .5 environmental threat caused to date by the disposal of 
i~dz~ir-ilous wastes at SRI?. Since June 1981, when Du Pont discovered 
(*hf7mical solvents in the groundwater near the M-Area seepage 
1rii:;i.n , Du Pant and the DOE Savannah River Operations Office have 
cjiven the M-Area problem substantial attention and have taken 
>;t:(?l):.; to identify and reduce the extent of the contamination. 
[)u Pant 's investigation, conducted by a groundwater consultant, 
t I I.1 !i :;llown that the solvents have spread extensively throughout the 
(Jroundwater above the deep Tuscaloosa Aquifer. The consultant 
r:~lso drttermined that a small amount of the solvents also seeped 
c.l(.)wn to the Tuscaloosa Aquifer through two defective SRP water 
WC.! 1 I. s . The contamination in the aquifer has been limited, 
t1owever, to the two wells and the area immediately surrounding 
1.1lr+m. 

To ctjmhat the problem, Du Pont has reduced the discharge of 
~;olv~!nts to the seepage basin and is taking steps to remove the 
!~;r~l.vents from the surrounding groundwater. The cost to clean up 
,:ind prevent future problems in the M-Area is estimated to be at 
$49 million to $54 million, with operating costs of the equipment 
11 ecd etl to separate contaminants from the groundwater estimated at 
.StsOO,OOO annually for at least 20 years. 

GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 
CONFINED TO THE M-AREA 

Waste efEluents from the fuel fabrication production opera- 
t ions in the M-Area have been transported by pipe into a seepage 
basin since 1958. (The M-Area seepage basin is shown on p. 9; the 
map on p* 10 depicts the location of M-Area facilities in relation 
to thc~ rest of SRP.) Included in these wastes was about 3.5 mil- 
lion pounds of organic chemical solvents used for dissolving 
cjrease and oil and other substances on metal parts. These 
solvents-- trichlorethylene (TCE), tetrachlorethylene (PCE), and 
l,l,l-trichloroethane (TCI)--pose an immediate threat of ground- 
water contamination because they move readily with groundwater 
flow and can quickly permeate groundwater systems. TCE and PCE 
are classified as hazardous wastes by EPA and are also suspected 
carcinogens. In 1979, after EPA had classified TCE and PCE as 
tlazardous materials, Du Pont began using TCI. TCI is presently 
considered a hazardous waste but is not a suspected carcinogen. 

DOE stated that while most of the volatile solvents disposed 
o? in the M-Area evaporated immediately, substantial but unknown 
quantities did seep into the underlying soil and groundwater 
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t.tlr-c,ucjh tt1c2 :;cepaye basin and from a leaky process sewer pipe 
:I (tar1 ,i.n!j to the has in . (See map on p. 10.) As a routine part of 
i.:h(b l,r?r'mit application procedure required under the Clean Water 
tit-t: , Ilu f%nt: analyzed samples from the overflow of the M-Area 
rx!f~j)i.i~~~rt t)a;;i.n. Because several solvents were found in these sam- 
[J 1 6! i-l , I)u Pant:. drew gcoundwater samples on June 9, 1981, from four 
mc)tl i.t..or i,n(j wc~l1.s installed around the basin. (These monitoring 
wci' 1 I. !E do not extend into the deep Tuscaloosa Aquifer.) The 
:;arnI>l.r:!-;, analyzed by an independent laboratory, showed siynificant 
.I t.z!vr':l.s r,r TCE and KE in each monitoring well. 

Because these initial samples were taken from water standing 
in the well piping and therefore might not have been representa- 
t: ivr: of the groundwater, Du Pont resampled the wells on July 22, 
i9ai. AnaLysis reports of these samples received on July 29, 
1981, confirmed that organic solvents had contaminated the ground- 
w a t: I"? r * I3y letter dated July 31, 1981, Du Pont informed the Acting 
Manayer of the SRP Operations Office of the problem. 

The Operations Office staff met and discussed the problem 
with South Carolina officials on August 5, 1981" and provided 
confirmation and additional information to the state by letter on 
$q~tembrr 4, 1981. This letter also informed the state that 
lI>u Pont was starting an investigation to determine the extent of 
~(~.roundwater contamination in the vicinity of the M-Area seepage 
~t,ar;in , 

SRP's Savannah River Laboratory conducted the initial invest- 
'i(Jation and issued a report 1 of its preliminary findings in 
Octotxr 1982. During the investigation several exploratory wells 
WC LTC? installed; analysis of the samples showed solvent concentra- 
tions as high as 50,000 parts per billion in the groundwater below 
the N-Area basin. These levels greatly exceeded the drinking 
water standards (4.5 parts per billion TCE, 3.5 parts per billion 
PCIS) hut not yroundwater quality standards adopted by DOE, imposed 
on Du Pont, and concurred with by EPA's regional office in Atlanta 
and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental 
Control. EPA is currently working on establishing federal stand- 

~arcls for many hazardous wastes, including these solvents, but 
icould not tell us when they will be finalized. South Carolina is 
~also working on hazardous waste standards. 

In November 1982 SRP contacted a specialist in groundwater 
manayement, Geraghty and Miller, Inc., to obtain an independent 
estimate of the M-Area contamination and to obtain the specialized 
expertise necessary to determine the extent of the migration of 
t-i he solvents. Geraghty and Miller was also asked to review and 
comment on the laboratory's work and the proposed cleanup 
methodoloyy. 

'z_Area Groundwater Cleanup Facility, Preliminary Technical Data 
Summary, Savannah River Laboratory (DPSTD-82-69, Oct. 1982). 



'I'hc? conr;ul.tant:. if"mcs 17b,ued a preliminary report2 suggesting 
i,:hiln~Jr"I; i,n the scope and extent of the investigation. These 
t~‘lli;lll~jl L!j wr2rts presented to Du Pont in the form of a proposal for 
i~c"jcj i t ional wc>rk by Geraghty and Miller. Du Pont accepted the 
~)r(rl)(~!;al. and hired Geraghty and Miller under a $500,000 contract 
thilt. rati through March 1984 to provide technical guidance for the 
inv(b'* -.,t" igat ion and a remedial action program. 

Hecause Geraghty and Miller was concerned with the possible 
(l~:,wnward migration of solvents in the groundwater above the clay 
1<1yrr!r covering the upper Tuscaloosa Aquifer, it suggested that 
l7u Pant resample groundwater drawn from water wells in the M-Area 
t.hclt: c?xtc?nd into the deep Tuscaloosa Aquifer. (See illustration 
( )1-l p . 13 !?howing location of contaminated groundwater.) These 
WI 1. 1 :i had been sampled earlier, but the procedures used had 
al lr.)wt~d the samples to become diluted to the point where contamin- 
:rt ion was undetectable * The four wells supplying water to the 
M-Ar-~ta were retested in March and April 1983; very small amounts 
trf :;olventt were found in two wells, although some of these sam- 
pit?!; ;dl.s.so exceeded the adopted standards. Du Pont shut the wells 
(iown and began an investigation with Geraghty and Miller to 
r~ttt.c:rrnine the source and extent of the problem in the Tuscaloosa 
Aq u i. f'e r , 

Seven new monitoring wells, strategically placed in the zones 
of: predicted contamination, were drilled into the Tuscaloosa Aqui- 
fer. Samples from these wells showed no traces of solvent in the 
aquifer. Additional tests, including the lowering of a television 
I.'ame L-a into one of the contaminated wells, have shown that the 
:;ol.vents entered the Tuscaloosa Aquifer through the two contamin- 
<;lted water wells and have not seeped down through the clay 
c*r>veri.ng the top of the aquifer. As illustrated on page 13, con- 
taminated water from the water-bearing layers over the clay is 
f-low.ing downward through deteriorated cement grouting in the two 
water wells, through screens in the well casing, and into the 
a4u i fer . 

As an interim measure Du Pont proposes to pump the two con- 
I:nmi.rrat~l water wells to remove the contaminated water and to 
1)r-pvcnt the solvents from settling at the bottom of the well and 
,;i>rs.:r:idi.ng in the aquifer. Plans will then be developed to repair 
the dnf:rtc:tive grout and seal the wells. The proposal to pump the 
we 1. 1 s wa !; under review by South Carolina in July 1984 and must be 
~~pproved by the state before pumping operations begin. Solvent 
levr:l:; ,in one of the wells are much lower than in the other, and 
t: I.1 ( ? si t. a ts has approved the use of that well for M-Area process 
water in an emergency. 

_--..-"f_.i ..-.-. I-.-.-.- _(.-- 

2Evaluation of the On-Going Groundwater Quality Investigation, _---" 
M-Ar- Savannah River Plant, South Carolina, Geraghty and - Hill.erI Inc., Dec. 22, 1982. 
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Figure 4 
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WI1 i. !.(:I smell 1 amounts of solvents have seeped down the two 
wcli t.f”3u’ W(? 1 1 !“i to the Tuscaloosa Aquifer, all samples indicate that 
111i~ (,:c>nt-.amj nation is confined to the wells and their immediate 
d rf i<l l A Geraghty and Miller official told us, however, that the 
:ioI vf’:rlf::; could eventualLy seep from the contaminated upper water- 
IJ~~~IY’ i n<I I ayttra in the M-Area through the clay barrier to the 
Tll:i~*illoo::il Ayui fer or migrate laterally off the plant site. As 
<It’!; c:ribt:(J. in the next section, Du Pont is taking actions to reduce 
1 tit’ wit:; t:cts c!ntering the ground, and to remove the existing 
!;nlVt”tlt.s already in the groundwater so that further contamination 
clo1.!:i r1ot occur. 

‘l.‘hc M-Area groundwater contamination has received high 
IJx-iority since its discovery by Du Pont in 1981. To combat the 
prr)hlc?m, Du Pont has undertaken a program to (1) reduce the 
~:ontaminants discharged into the M-Area seepage basin, (2) separ- 
ate drinking and process water supply lines, and (3) remove the 
con tami nat ion from the surrounding groundwater. In addition, Du 
I’ont plans to build a wastewater treatment facility in 1985 and to 
d(:cornmiss ion3 the seepage basin. 

The USC of TCE as a metal degreaser in M-Area operations was 
tliscontinucd in 1971 l PCE was then used until it was replaced 
with ‘IX1 in 1979. Currently, TCI is used, but discharges to the 
!:c~~pacjc~ basin have decreased from about 33 pounds per day to 
at)out one-quarter pound per day as a result of changes in 
pr:oc(“ssinq techniques and administrative controls. 

I,n 1983 noncontaminated cooling water that previously had 
t)t:(?n discharged into the basin was routed to an area stream to 
rrrinimi%Ie dispersion of contaminants already in the groundwater, 
‘I’hc water had placed additional downward pressure on solvents 
sl ready in the basin or surrounding groundwater. Also, in 1983, 
t.ht.h contractor began relining a leaky process sewer pipeline that 
Ilad allowed contaminants to leak to the ground between the manu- 
1 HCturiny facilities and the seepage basin. According to a DOE 
Opt~rations Office official, this project was completed in February 
1084 tit an estimated cost of $210,000. 

I>u Pant recently completed the first part of a two-phase 
I.)rojG+ct. to separate the drinking and process water supply lines 
I~or the M-Area and nearby administration area. The project was 
i ni,t i.;\t:rzd after solvents were discovered in two of the four water 
wr;l ‘I::; tIlat provided both process and drinking water for the two 
iI Y”P d ‘; I I. Separation will allow more stringent standards to be 

:jClo:;ing the basin and clearing and monitoring the site in 
acc(>rdance wi.th HCRA or state hazardous waste management 
rcyirlat ions. (See p. 26.) 
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~,II)I,~I it:(l to (‘lr-inkiny water anti will enable the wells wI1<~ro c<.,ntarrw-~~~ 
inat ion ha:; hcen detected to be used exclusively for process 
w,-l t..t”t r l The f’irst phase involves segregation of the water ‘lines 
#‘rnd was completed in February 1984 at an estimated cost of 
$ 1 “, 0 , 0 C) 0 ” The second phase includes installation of a separate 
~Iri nkin(l water supply tank. Phase two has been approved by South 
i, ’ r.1 r ” ( ) ‘l,, i. n i,l , arrtl the tank has been ordered. DOE estimates that the 
pr(.‘):jt:!cqt; will be completed early in 1985 at an estimated cost of 
$ 30 0 , 0 0 0 ” 

DOt5 and Du Pont have also started an extensive project to 
t”~‘.“rnc)v~! sr,lvent: contamination from the shallow groundwater under 
i.)rc! M-Area by a process called air stripping--a technique recom- 
m(?nc!(b(l t,y HE'A to treat contaminated groundwater. In this process, 
(:ontsminated groundwater is pumped from recovery wells to the top 
o(” a column and then trickles down the interior of the column 
wtri 1.e air is blowing in through the bottom. The solvents are 
transEc~*rred from the water to the air at the top of the column. 
‘I%e cleansed water is discharged from the base of the column, and 
in t.he SRI? operation, routed to the M-Area seepage basin. In the 
f UtUrr:?, Du Font plans to discharge the treated water to a surface 
!‘;t:r(:!am rather than to the seepage basin once it is assured that 
c I J $4 i d II a 1 solvent levels in the water do not exceed regulatory 
tl ischarge 1. imi ts. 

A small (20-gallon-per-minute) pilot air stripper was started 
in January 1983 for the purpose of obtaining data for design of a 
Full.-scale system to remove solvents from M-Area groundwater. A 
riccond air *stripping unit was placed in operation January 2, 
1984. (See photo. p. 16.) This larger (50-gallon-per-minute) 
demonstration unit will be used to slow or stop migration of the 
solvents in the shallow water-bearing formations. Du Pont 
estimates the cost of the larger unit to be $235,000. 

WE and Du Pont also plan to install a 330-gallon-per-minute 
ilir stripping column with related recovery wells and storage tank 
For startup in March 1985. Total estimated capital cost of this 
project is between $5 million and $10 million. SRP Operations 
riff'ice officials estimate that the facility may have to be oper- 
dted 20 years or more at an annual cost of $500,000, depending on 
t:he allowable levels of residual contaminants set by regulatory 
authorities. 

Planning has also started for construction of an M-Area 
Liquid effluent treatment facility to be completed in 1985 at a 
projected cost of $38 million. This facility will be used to 
treat process groundwater from the fuel fabrication facility that 
is currently discharged into the M-Area seepage basin. Completion 
of the treatment facility will enable DOE to comply with the 1984 
Supplemental Appropriations Act (Public Law No. 98-181), which 
requires DOE to discontinue using the M-Area seepage basin after 
November 19 8 5. When this new facility is complete, the M-Area 
::;et:!paye basin will be decommissioned at an estimated cost of $5 
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million or more, depending on the methods needed to completely 
close the basin. 
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CHAPTER 3 

IXIE ACTIONS TO IDENTIFYr MONITOR, AND -mm -- 

CLEAN UP OTHER HAZARDOUS WASTE PROBLEMS .- 

13ecause of increasing concerns about the impact of hazardous 
wastes f and motivated by the discovery of contaminants in the 
M-Area groundwater, DOE and Du Pont initiated efforts in 1982 to 
identify all Locations where wastes had been disposed of at SRP, 
These efforts identified a total of 153 sites where discarded 
wastes are located. The sites include seepage basins, burial 
wljrounds, rubble pits, and buildings designed to store specific 
wastes. They do not include the large tanks used to store 
high-level (very radioactive) wastes at SRP. 

Although some information is available on the kinds of wastes 
disposed of at each site, accurate records on the specific types 
and quantities of nonradioactive hazardous wastes disposed of were 
not required or maintained, since at the time of disposal, little 
was known about the potential future impact of these wastes. With 
'information so limited for many sites, the potential environmental 
~impact of these wastes is unknown. Existing studies indicate, 
ihowever, that hazardous wastes have not had an impact off-site. 

To avoid future problems, DOE is collecting additional infor- 
mation through monitoring wells and is initiating cleanup steps 
on-site according to an environmental action plan that prioritizes 
individual sites for action based on existing information. While 
top priority has been given to investigating and cleaning up the 
M-Area, other environmental projects underway include an expanded 
groundwater protection and monitoring program and a pollution 
discharge elimination program. The environmental action plan 
calls for buiLding at least four waste treatment facilities and 
the decommissioning of several SRP seepage basins and burial sites 
over the next several years. The total estimated cost of these 
new projects is about $117 million. 

DOE expects to obligate about $72 million on environmental 
efforts at SRP in fiscal year 1984, not including a $25million 
project associated with mitigating the effects of restarting the 
SRI? L-Reactor in 1985.1 DOE has also requested $73.6 million for 
fiscal year 1985. In contrast, about $7.1 million went to SRP 
environmental projects in fiscal year 1983. 

11n 1982 DOE decided to restart the SRP L-Reactor, one of the 
pl.ant's production reactors which had been in standby status 
%ince 1968, to meet increased production demands. Restarting has 
hccn delayed until 1985. In fiscal year 1984 DOE initiated 
!";everal. studies to examine ways to mitigate the impact of the hot 
water to be discharged by the reactor. Total cost of the studies 
is estimated to be $25 million. 



Since operations began at SWP in 1952, a variety of hazardous 
mat:(?riclls has been used in manufacturing processes and support 
ii c t i, v i t i e s r resulting in large quantities of residual chemical and 
1114't:.dl 1. i.c war;t,es. Currently, for example, over 33 different types 
of,’ llaxsrtlouw chemical wastes are generated and disposed of at 
s I t I? m ‘I.‘he:+c wastes, including organic solvents and toxic metal:; 
!JlXCll Li!“r chromium and mercury, have been discharged into seepage 
Ihi:.; i ni; or containerized and buried on-site. Some containerized 
wii :; t.c::; arc now being stored in buildings, awaiting final dis- 
poodl . In many cases these disposal actions were not well 
(~locumented for many years I and until recently a centralized list- 
i.ny of SRP disposal sites did not exist. Following the initial 
rliscovory of contaminants in the M-Area groundwater, DOE and 
Du Pant initiated efforts to identify for further environmental, 
planning all disposal sites at SRP. 

Efforts to identif -I --Yand. 
characterize waste sites 

In 1982# spurred by the discovery of the M-Area contamination 
problem and the increased attention of South Carolina officials, 
Du Pont pursued the identification of all areas where wastes had 
been disposed of since the plant began operations. 
1983 Du Pont released a report2 

In January 
prepared by its Health Protection 

Department that identified the location and general content of 131 
waste disposal sites. To develop the information, the department 
searched plant records and interviewed current and retired employ- 
ees who have or did have waste disposal responsibilities. 
According to Du Pont officials, the report served as a basis for 
later research and planning. 

In May 1984 the Savannah River Laboratory published a 
report3 that included the known details of both active and 
inactive SRP sites used for disposal of solid and hazardous 
wastes. In preparing the report, laboratory staff identified and 
collected data on 153 waste disposal sites, including the 131 
identified in the earlier Du Pant study. These sites are located 
in about 100 different areas at SRP. (See map, p. 20 for location 
of some of the larger disposal sites.) Most of the identified 
sites, except seepage basins, are not now being used. Forty-seven 
of the 68 seepage basins built at SRP, however, are still in use. 

-- - -.---- --.--- 

2Waste Sites on the Savannah River Plant (DPSP-83-1008, Jan. 5, 
'1983). 

-- 

3Technical Summary of Groundwater Quality Protection Program at 
Savannah River Plant (DPSP-83-829, May 1984). 

- 
-- 
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Figure 5 

Major Waste Disposal Areas at the 
Savannah River Plant 

This map only indicates major disposal areas. Some areas contain more 
then one actual disposal site. For example, the H-Area contains four 
saepaga basins and other waste sites. 

Source: DOE. 
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Of t.tI(? 15.3 identified sitesI 118 contain nonradioactive 
w;i!it~<.?c; r 20 contain low-level radioactive wastes! and 15 contaih 
Ilcjt:II low-l.evcl radioactive and nonradioactive materials, or mixed 
Wdii 1 1.” $4 . The 153 sites do not incl,ude the large underground tanks 
u:;r?cl t.0 :;t:.c.,re high-level radioactive wastes at SRP. 

‘1’1 I I,& !“;avannah River Laboratory report also characterized r 
I)c.i:;~l on avvni,,l,ab’lc information, the wastes found at each major 
rl i :;fx)sGr 1 : i i t 6,: I Nonradioactive wastes found at these sites 
i r”l(! 1 lKi( 

--n(.)nh;nzardou:; .sol ids such as wood , 1 umber I and concrete 
b 1 o c k s and slabs; 

--nonvo1atil.e organic substances such as fuel and motor oil; 

--hazardous sol ids such as asbestos ; 

--an Ions 4 and acidic wastes, such as coal pile runoff 
acids and hydrofluoric acid; 

--hazardous pesticides; 

--toxic heavy metals such as mercury; and 

--hazardous volatile organics such as chlorinated 
hydrocarbons and solvents. 

Much more is known about some sites than others. For exam- 
p 163 ” a:: discussed on pages 8 to 11, considerable information has 
been gathered on M-Area solvent contamination. In another 
example, the report notes that the four seepage basins receiving 
I~he waste effluents from the two large chemical separations plants 
f3t SKP received a total of about 560 tons of nitrates per year 
between 1961 and 1970. The report also estimates that about 4,000 
pounds of mercury has been deposited in these basins since they 
were placed in service. (The mercury discharges were greatly 
reduced by process changes in 1972.) 

On the basis of available information, the report also prior- 
itized the identified disposal sites for additional investigation 
or cleanup action using a numerical system. Factors considered in 
ratiny the sites included distance to the plant boundary, distance 
to surface streams, size and type of facility, and present status 
of the facility (closed or active). If groundwater-monitoring 
Well:; wsre already installed, factors indicating the levels of 
pollutants in samples were included. For sites with no monitoring 
wells, consideration was given to the types of materials that had 
been deposited at the site. Sites ranking high in priority 

4Negatively charged ions that affect the soil’s ability to slow 
the flow of certain contaminants. 
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i r~~~:I \,~!r? t 1,tb M-Arc:?a sI?!(:!pagtz basin; seepage basins in the 
~;t*lu~r-~it: ion:; cirthal’; known as the I”- and H-Areas; the chemicals, 
IIll’tIrI 1.:; I dn(i i>+?::t..i.(q iclra:.i pits; the low-level radioactive waste 
trier iI 1 ‘j rrrrlrlr’ls ; the Silverton Road waste site; and the chemical 
tix~)f’t’i m(hnI:<~~l 4t-ea se~pagje basin also known as the TNX area. (See 
l1lt.i~) f I”” 20 f’or locations of these sites.) 

S i ncf? information on disposed hazardous wastes is limited for 
many :.; i. t+::‘; , t:ht? present and potential environmental impacts of 
t.tll,:;f,? wa:5t,t-!s are largely unknown. Although existing studies by 
1. IIt” :;t.dte and the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences indicate that 
hrl%:ir”~~o\l:L; wac;tc!s have not had an impact off-site, DOE and Du Pont 
ot f. ic i.(i 1.:; t:crld us that the extent of the migration of these wastes 
t ro;n !:c/epage basins or from leaking drums in burial sites is 
tI11c:frrt:ii in * ‘In some areas the locations, quantities, and movements 
0 I” :;pt?c:i f 1.c chemicals have been studied and documented l In addi- 
t.ion to identifying the effects of the organic solvent problem in 
t. hc.! M-Area , DOE and Du Pont officials stated that they know the 
rl~!n~~rdl eFfeect of heavy metals and other wastes disposed of in the 
:;r:~)arat. ions areas. In other areas, however, adequate monitoring 
wr:*‘i 117; Ilavr? not yet been installed; the impact of unknown 
clli;rnt i k.ic?r: of chemicals in the ground is unknown. 

T!~F:, c:ont.arnination of groundwater by M-Area solvents has 
c:recfiltf~d the most serious SRP hazardous waste environmental problem 
t-0 dater and as described on page 12, the impact has been confined 
t:rr SIil”. Du Pont officials told us that concerns generated by the 
M-Arf>i:x I~rolilern led them to examine the separations areas basins, 
whr?re t:hr,:re are concentrations of heavy metals and nitrates. 
Krbcf~n V 111.~ I%)n t studies indicate , however , that the groundwater 
ii1.t r+c:t.erj l”,y these basins surfaces within SRP boundaries. There- 
I’0 co , t.k~ey toIt3 us that they believe that any contaminant migra- 
1 i.0n is <~:,ntrrril Led since the site is restricted and that there 
!;tlrJulrl 1)~ ntr adverse impact on public water supplies. Du Pont 

~ i ; t,,. \ ld i, I b :; a 1 i; () :;how that the heavy metals disposed of in the separa- 
~ t ic,ns i.ir(.t:\?; cjenerally adhere to and are retained by the clay soil 
i ~lrrtlr~r 1 TV*? r;~:c?page basins I limiting their migration potential in 
~ ‘11” ~l~ltlriWtIt.t:‘r * 
1 t.tII:k qr~)11t’1~l 

Du Pont officials expect nitrate concentrations in 
t.0 tlissipate in the future. 

r;r OIXII(~W~~~:~.*T underlying SRP surfaces in many area creeks and 
!;l r cb<llll:b; wt1t t”r I” from the Tuscaloosa Aquifer generally outcrops into 
i txth !;~iv;rrrndh Ki VF:‘Y: ~ . The impact of SRP operations on various 
tlzzj>‘“<“t !; of the environment has been studied by different groups 
:t I Il(‘f~ oI)~‘r’“i1t. ion:: kJCqan in 1952. Those studies we reviewed did not 
:,;l~rrw ,.III~ n~~qat ive off-site effects from the hazardous chemicals 
(jrr11i*1’~.11 ~irj lay t;ltP operations. For example, the Philadelphia 
A~~l:~~!~~~l!y c)f’ N~~t~~.ra”l Sciences has studied the effects y,,F SRP 
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~)f)~.~r~.ii ion:; on t:hc? Savannah River continually since 1951 . This 
f’* t’f OI*V IkiWi!; not shown any impact from chemical disposals at SRP. 
In sclrl i t ion, South Carolina monitors drinking water in surrounding 
c0mmlini.t. ic!r;. s t. a t, C! sampling reports off-site do not indicate any 
~.*c~r~t;~~ninanl~ “‘I ~~~01s above regulatoxy limits. 

In May 1983 Du Font established a Site Environmental Action 
PI!.I~I '['a:+k Force to identify each discharge or potential discharge 
1.0 1 t10 ~!nvironment at SWP and to plan to control conditions 
a f. fr !(: I.. i.n(j t htz environment in a manner to meet all applicable 
~jov~~r"nrnt:rrt:. regulations. In October 1983 the task force issued a 
(*lr<ift. !iit.ct Environmental Action Plan. The plan consists of a data 
:;ik(:et for each source of plant discharge to the environment, 
i.nc:l ud ing cmi I' ssians to the air and discharges to water or land. 
'I'h f h :+het!t identifies the location of the discharges, cause for 
concern r proposed action I and priority of action. 

'.I% i s pI.an is considered a draft, pending the completion of 
illtcr-nal reviews. Du Pont operating departments are responsible 
f'or dc?vcl. p o ing and implementing the plan and issuing revised data 
: i t 1 Q f:? t 5; to report any major changes or developments. Du Pont's 
Environment and Energy Department is to coordinate and audit the 
act ions taken to ensure that the plan is implemented and that the 
document is kept current. 

The action plan serves as the master planning document for 
S1i.P cnvi ronmental projects. A priority system is being developed 
to aid in selecting projects from the plant to be included in the 
SKP budget. At present, each department has ranked its proposed 
~)rc:,jc"ct:s, and department representatives have met and are working 
toward an overall site priority list covering all environmental 
f>rojects. 

Although work is not yet complete on the priority project 
l.ist f"or all environmental concerns, because of the immediate 
concerns generated by the M-Area contamination problem, an imple- 
mc;tnt:ati.on plan,5 subordinate to the overall action plan, has 
already been developed for monitoring groundwater and related 
projects. Closely associated to the groundwater protection plan 
irj an upgraded groundwater-monitoring program. 

SRP groundwater protection plan 

13ased on the Technical Summary of Groundwater Quality Protec- 
tion Program at SRP and Its rating of disposal sites for 
LZ?EEITiInal actsons (see p. 19), the April 1984 SRP qroundwater 
protection plan contains a list of groundwater concerns and 

- - - -  -  __ - . - . I _  -_L . - . - . -  

5SRP Groundwater Protection Implementation Plan at Savannah River -- 
Plant, Apr. 15, 1984). 
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prtrposF,!d a~:t ion projects e It describes the nature of known con- 
taminat ion prc:sent at each site and planned action and contains 
prq”o!5F’d schedules for impLemerrtation. 

Certain element.55 of Du Pant’s groundwater action plan have 
(~1 ready been approved and initiated. For example, in September 
1983 DOti: sut..horized IN Pont to begin a $22.6-million plantwide 
l,rojt-:ct tfesigned to control and contain nonradioactive hazardous 
Ma!; t-r.? . The project I expected to be completed in fiscal year 1987, 
incl ud(:!s the construction of 

--chemical spill containment facilities around 43 tanks and 
17 unloading stations, 

--effluent neutralization and treatment facilities for the 
SRP experimental chemical processing test site, and 

--a solid hazardous waste incinerator that will be used to 
detoxify and reduce the volume of hazardous wastes. 

SKP groundwater-monitoring program 

I Integral to the groundwater protection plan is an expanded 
)LqIroundwater-monitoring program. Under the groundwater protection 
Ii~lan, disposal sites where there is a potential for contamination 
$r?cause of the types of waste disposed will be systematically 
man i tored . If elevated levels of specific contaminants are found 
Iduring routine monitoring, additional wells will be drilled. 
Samples from the additional wells will be analyzed and models 
developed to determine the extent of the problem. 

Groundwater-monitoring programs were initiated at SRP to 
establish baseline conditions before facility operations began in 
1952. According to DOE officials, initial emphasis was on moni- 
toring f:or: the presence and effects of radioactive materials, 
a 1. t. ho uy h some? monitoring for hazardous materials such as mercury 
was done .in the mid-1970’s in response to growing industry concern 
and pending environmental legislation. In 1981, in response to 
KRA and the increasing emphasis placed on groundwater protection, 

) DU Pant expanded the groundwater-monitoring program for hazardous 
~ nc.lnrad.ioact,ivc chemical contaminants. 

1’11.1 Pant’s expanded monitoring program includes installation 
~of monitoring wells at sites where none are present and where 
1 c u r r c.-! n t: we 1. ‘1 w 
’ WC! 1.1 !; 

do not provide sufficient coverage. Generally, four 
ill-(7 installed around a suspected contamination site; three 

WC.‘1 l!? arc? in the direction of groundwater flow. More wells may be 
;~rlclc?d if’ the site is large or other conditions warrant. As of 
IWcc?mbt? r 1 I 1 9 8 3 , 152 wells had been drilled for routine hazardous 
waz;t,c mon i torinq , including 70 installed during 1983 at a cost of 
atmut $210,000. Du Pant plans to add new wells until all areas 
identified in the groundwater action plan are monitored. 
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Other projects for protection and cleanup of the SRP environ- 
mc?nt havcr been initiated or proposed in the SRP environmental 
action plan for the next several years. Included are plans for 
corn1)letincy a pollution discharge elimination program and decommis- 
!; inn inq seepage basins and hazardous waste burial sites. The 
T'ot&l estimated cost of these newly identified environmental 
initiatives at SRP is about $117 million. 

Pollution .,-l" _ ,I -".,"-,---~" discharge -- 
elimLnation I. "-1"-1,------- project 

In 1984 DOE authorized Du Pont to start the second phase of 
an SRP-wide project for pollution discharge elimination. The 
first ~)hase, completed in May 1982 at a total cost of $9 million, 
provided wastewater treatment facilities, new water wells, and 
other construction to control pollution. The second phase, esti- 
mated to cost about $10 million, is to be completed in fiscal year 
1986 or 1987, depending on available funding. Phase two work 
includes 

--diverting power station effluents containing ash, coal 
dust, and chemicals from state waters to ash basins and 
constructing additional basins; 

--constructing dikes around oil-filled transformers to 
prevent oil from reaching state waters in the event of a 
major transformer failure; 

--constructing covered, diked pads to prevent release of oil 
and chemicals from plant stores and drum salvage yards; 

--redirecting M-Area cooling water discharges to a surface 
stream instead of into the M-Area seepage basin; and 

--building facilities to neutralize the acid runoff from 
power station coal piles. 

Seepage basin and burial 
;z$te decommissioning and 
irelated construction 

Following its review of existing waste sites for the Techni- 
y of Groundwater Quality Protection Program at SRP, Du cal Summar 

Pant determined that aproximately 18 nonradioactive hazardous 
waste seepage basins and 18 basins containing mixed wastes at SRP 
will require decommissioning. This means that the basins will be 
closed and that the sites will be cleaned up or monitored in 
accordance with RCRA and South Carolina hazardous waste management 
regulations or Superfund legislation requirements, depending on 
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Prior to final closure, at least four effluent treatment 
faeil ities will. be built to treat the wastes currently discharged 
t I ) a c: t: i v r5 b a s i n s , and detailed studies will be made of the basin 
<\I I: c:! a !“I tc, dt:!term.ine the type and quantities of specific contami- 
n a n t 5; p r 0 23 e n t . DOE officials told us that on the basis of these 
i nVt+!+jt: igat ions I they will decide what will be done during 
tlt:!cc.,rnmin:;i.oni.ng and will prepare detailed plans to be reviewed by 
t:hf? !“itate. 

Solid and/or hazardous chemical wastes including chemicals, 
met a 1. 5 I and pesticides have also been buried in drums at various 
!“I i t cf !‘I a t S li. EJ s rh Pont also plans to decommission several of these 
s t tr?!; in accordance with state and federal hazardous waste regula- 
tions and to excavate, redrum, and store some of the buried wastes 
hecjinning in fiscal year 1984. Final decommissioning will depend 
on the construction of the new redrumming facility, on-site 
storage facility, and an on-site, state-approved landfill for the 
dispc)sal of hazardous wastes. 

Wc agree with the direction of DOE and Du Pont efforts to 
identify and monitor waste sites at SRP to prevent future prob- 
1. 62 m :li . We believe that the comprehensive environmental action plan 
that identifies and prioritizes environmental action projects is a 
useful tots1 to direct SRP’s complex environmental program. The 
environmental action projects already initiated--the M-Area 
groundwatcr cleanup efforts, plantwide hazardous waste projects, 
the construction of groundwater-monitoring wells, and the pollu- 
tion discharcje eliminat-ion project--are significant steps. How- 
ever r much remains to be done to effectively monitor and to 
prevent hazardous waste problems at SRP. The SRP environmental 
act.ion plan recognizes this and calls for the construction of at 
l.titi::t f’our- t+if:l.uent waste treatment facilities and the decommis- 
sioning of several seepage basins and waste disposal sites over 
the next sc2veral. years. 
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CHAPTER 'rl 

COORDINATION BETWEEN DOE, EPA, -- -.----.- - .- -..---- ".---- ---L.- 

AND SOUTH CAROLINA IMPROVING -...-.a.--- ----_-..----.-- 

Coordination and cooperation between DOE, EPA, and the South 
Carolina Department of Environment Control is vital to ensure the 
cleanup oE the M-Area and the completion of plans and projects to 
prevent or correct similar problems in other parts of SRI?. 
According to state ofEicials, limited coordination was all that 
was required before the development of hazardous waste regulations 
under RCKA. After RCRA was passed, however, with the increased 
environmental responsibilities assigned to the state, coordination 
was initially hindered by DOE's reluctance to concede to EPA's or 
the state's oversight of DOE's activities because of security 
cr)nCc?rnS , and because, according to DOE officials, they did not 
believe KCRA applied directly to atomic energy facilities. 

Recently, however, cooperation has improved. South Carolina 
and DOE entered a formal agreement, and in December 1983, held a 
workshop involving the state, Du Pont, and the Savannah River 
Operations Office. At that workshop, a regulatory program to be 
applied to the M-Area groundwater problem was defined. DOE and 
I:PA signed a memorandum of understanding in February 1984 con- 
cerning the oversight EPA is to have over DOE's hazardous waste 
activities. The new agreement allows EPA to conduct on-site 
inspections and calls for EPA-approved hazardous waste compliance 
proyrams to he developed for each DOE atomic energy facility. 

Furthermore, RCRA was recently held applicable to nonradioac- 
tive hazardous waste at DOE's Oak Ridge facility. In a suit 
brouyht in Tennessee by the Legal Environmental Assistance Founda- 
tion, Inc., and others against DOE, plaintiffs claimed, in part, 
that RCRA applies to DOE's activities at Oak Ridge and that DOE 
violated RCRA at that facility. In April 1984 the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee issued an 
opinion holding that RCRA applies to the Oak Ridge facility and 
directing DOE to seek a RCRA permit for the treatment, storage, 
and disposal of hazardous waste. DOE officials told us that DOE 
is not appealing the ruling and is presently working with EPA to 
coordinate initial permitting procedures under RCRA for all DOE 
atomic energy facilities, including SRP. 

This chapter discusses the approach DOE and EPA have taken on 
the issue of RCRA's application to DOE's atomic energy facilities, 

~ and dic;cusses the nature of coordination between SRP officials, 
~ the EPA regional office, and South Carolina. 
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KC.’ tlA ,,‘tnrl i. t 5 accxxnpanying regul.at ions establish a compre- 
hcttls i vc: j)ro!,j rhm ” I 1 . to promote the protection of health and t-he 
t,inv i rc)nrnl’l n TV . . . by s a l 

t..riirl!;~,or-t.31~ i.or1 I 
regulati.ng the treatment, storage, 

and disposal. of hazardous wastes which have ad- 
VC.” t”:;l’ r;if’f:f!ct:,; on heal th and the environment. I’ Under RCRA, EPA has 
I”u” inc: i IM I riut..Jlor i t y to regulate hazardous waste practices or may 
de 1 c?cj;it ta th i:lt authority to a state through an authorization pro- 
<,] r d Ill l Unt. i I recently, DOE has claimed that its facilities 
rt?c~ul;nI,t:~J under the Atomic Energy Act are exempt from RCRA. EPA 
trnti ot:tlczrt.; (1 i:;agreetl with DOE’S interpretation. 

Ilntil recently, DOE has maintained that section 1006 of RCRA 
c'."XL?mpt: Tr all of its waste disposal activities at facilities per- 
f.ormin(j work under the Atomic Energy Act from RCRA coverage. 
s I-” (’ t. i. (‘)I1 . . lfIf16 ofl WRA provides: 

“Nothin(j in this Act shall be construed to apply to (or 
authorize any State, interstate, or local authority to 
regulate) any activity or substance which is subject to 
l . . the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2011...) 
except to the extent that such application (or regula- 
tion) is not inconsistent with the requirements of [the 
Atom.ic Energy Act] *” 

In ;A memorandum dated November 14, 1980, to the EPA Associate 
(;Cttll? t-l-.I 1 i:r,lln!;c?l , DOE’s Assistant General Counsel for the Environ- 
Illi? II t: :;tat+!rl that. the application of EPA’s hazardous waste man- 
idLjl?lnt?tl t: regulations to DOE’s atomic energy activities would be 
~‘Iupl. i(:irtivt.h and inconsistent with the requirements of the Atomic 
I:nr.:r(,jy Act.. dnd with DOE’s responsibilities under the statute. 
IX) tt: ’ “7 G(:n(zral. Counsel again analyzed the RCRA question and re- 
IKI~-~.(-!c~ to the Secretary of Energy in December 1983 that respon- 
s ibi I. i t.y for waste-hand1 iny regulation of atomic energy facilities 
i !; ve!;t.r:?d (:xcl usively in DOE. 

I I’I :;lrJ>I,“or-t.iny this position, DOE defense production off.i.ci;xJ.~; 
r?xj)r(t:;:;it:?d concerns about access to waste stream data that EPA 
r-t;I,or-t. i ncI and pcrmi.tting procedures under RCRA normally require 
t:.t~;~t. <:ouJ.~i reveal top secret production information. Also, these 
of'l. il:i;ll s t-old IF; that they were uncomfortable with the idea that 
K PA I or tl ! ; t a t. e ‘- - which under KCRA can establish even more strin- 
(j(:nt- r-‘;“l~,~ir,;llnonts than EPA-- could halt operations at an atomic 
(~trt.~r”~Iy iaci 1.it.y for Jack of! compliance. They also expressed 
conc~‘:rtl over t.Ike potentiaJ. costs of RCRA requirements. 

1.u 1 ic!u of direct compliance with EPA regulations, DOE’s 
Oi~fficf! 01~ Environmental Health and Safety established in 1983 a 
tla%ardou:.; waste:! management proyram for facilities operated under 
1:h1:! Atomic b;nf2ryy Act. According to DOE, this program, to the 
i?xt.t!nF: I)rdct.icable, was designed to follow EPA regulations, and to 
pr~iclc? t:t:(:hrIieal. comparahil ity with EPA requirements. 
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IcplJil :i,,nt,ebr-nal. memos-andn show thak EPA i.nit ially wavered in its 
(’ I: f-0 r t: $5 to !;eek direct I)OE e0mp.l iance with RCHA regul.ations. 
Howaver, in an internal June 22, 1983, memorandum, EPA"s Acting 
G~;;lnersl Counsel (1) affirmed the applicability of RCRA to nonradi- 
oactive Atomic Energy Act-related wastes* (2) rejected the notion 
that DOE could exercise blanket exemption from EPA regulation 
under RCRA merely by establishing its own program, and (3) con- 
el~lded that the question of whether certain atomic energy activi- 
ties arrl; c::xempt from RCRA must be addressed on a case-by-case 
basis II Furthermore, an EPA official told us that DOE's internal 
hi3L4‘3t-tlC")U.(; waste program was less than adequate because it did not 
callow independent oversight or public participation, and could 
allow for exemptions that were inconsistent with RCRA. 

EPA/DOE memorandum of understanding 

In November 1983 EPA and DOE officials formed a task force 
wit11 the objective of reaching an agreement on a working arrange- 
ment that would satisfy DOE's security and access concerns and 
also meet EPA's desire to ensure the proper handling and disposal 
of' hazard~~~s wastes. As a result of the task force's efforts, the 
Administrator of EPA and the Secretary of DOE signed a memorandum 
of understanding on February 22, 1984, for the management of 
hazardous and radioactive mixed wastes at DOE facilities operated 
under the Atomic Energy Act. The agreement contains the following 
provisions: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

DOE will comply with RCRA technical standards. However, 
EPA and DOE can modify the standards by agreement when 
necessary to ensure worker health and safety. 

EPA inspectors will be allowed to perform site inspec- 
tions and will he granted access to pertinent hazardous 
waste management information at DOE facilities. 

A Hazardous Waste Compliance Plan will be developed by 
DOE and approved by EPA for each DOE atomic energy 
facility. The state and the general public will be 
afforded the opportunity to review and comment on each 
plan. 

DOE agreed to implement a negotiated compliance schedule 
once any facility is found deficient through the 
inspection program. EPA is not afforded the opportunity 
to "close down" DOE operations under the agreement. 

dourt affirms RCRA applicability 
to Oak Ridge atomic energy plant 

On September 20, 
Foundation, Inc., 

1983, the Legal Environmental Assistance 
and the Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., 
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I'i l.ecl a citizens' suit against the Secretary of Energy and DOE 
!:r.?r+ki.nq d court order and civil penalties under RCRA and the Clean 
Water Act to redress claimed past and continuing violations of 
haz~rrlour-; wtfste generation, treatment, storage, and disposal 
mr! t: hod 8 at DOE1s Y-12 plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The state of 
Tt~nnf..!:i:?,cl?c~ later intervened as plantiff to protect its interests in 
the? <:as(? . In the case, the plaintiffs claimed, in part, that RCRA 
t-lid in fact apply to DOE activities at its Oak Ridge atomic energy 
facilities and that DOE had violated RCRA hazardous waste disposal 
proc3?durcn at Oak Ridge. 

On April 13, 1984, the 1J.S. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Tennessee issued an opinion holding that RCRA applies 
to the Oak Ridge facility and ordered DOE to file for a RCRA 
pc;"rmit for the facility with all deliberate speed. 

DOE has decided not to appeal the opinion and is also assum- 
ing that the reasoning in the opinion applies to all DOE atomic 
energy facilities regarding hazardous wastes but excludes radioac- 
tive wastes. DOE is proceeding with EPA to determine permitting 
procedures . In addition, both DOE and EPA consider the February 
1984 memorandum operative, especially as it pertains to security 
acce.ss. EPA and DOE have agreed that the hazardous waste plans 
called for in that agreement will be accomplished under the RCRA 
permitting process. 

At the conclusion of our review, EPA and DOE were meeting to 
formalize their responsibilities under RCRA. The two agencies 
were also meeting to define RCRA jurisdiction over mixed wastes. 
EPA states that hazardous materials that are comingled with radio- 
active materials that would normally be exempt from EPA 
regulations are also subject to RCRA oversight. 

COORDINATION BETWEEN DOE, REGIONAL 
-m, AND STATE OFFICIALS 

Ilntil the 1976 passage of RCRA and the establishment of 
federal regulations under that act beginning in 1980, existing 
coordination among EPA, state, and SRP officials on hazardous 
waste concerns was primarily done at the technical level. DOE and 
EPA officials told us that following the passage of these regula- 
tions, state agencies delegated the responsibility for their 
f2nforcemen t , and DOE officials were uncertain about the degree of 
over-!;i.cJht EPA could exercise over DOE facilities. Thus, individ- 
ua 1 states dealt in an ad hoc manner with DOE atomic energy 
facilities. 

Because EPA and DOE did not agree on how they would interact 
on RCRA until February 1984, SRP Operations Office personnel ini- 
tially coordinated with EPA regional and state officials in an 
informal manner. After some initial concerns about the amount of 
communication and coordination taking place, regional EPA, state, 
and SRI? officials agreed in December 1983 on a regulatory program 
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1‘: PA , through its Region IV office in Atlanta, has delegated 
mrr:rt of its rznf:orcement and inspection authority under RCRA within 
1;out: II (:c~I-o 1 i.na to the state , EPA still, however, retains overview 
r (,,I !,,,i f,W 1”1 ti ‘I i-1 i, 1. i t y ” Consequently, the state and EPA coordinate on SPK 
G~IIV is rc")nmt'tntzaI problems . The SRP Operations Office has aXscr 
rrf f’t’krr:+cj I+:PA ofCici.al~s the opportunity to review and comment on its 
/“I <Iirlfi dnd procg rams , For example I in January 1983 EPA Region IV 
of’f i (:i;il :i reviewed the draft SRP Groundwater Quality Protection 
l’~*ocj t”i;Xm :xnci a:isoc iated implementation plan and commented that it 

; :; root ext~ensive or detailed enough. 
~~~~.h~rulr!rl rt.lport in September 1983. 

DOE rosponi~ed by issuing an 
EPA officials plan to use the 

1 inill. pl an as :r guide for monitoring future actions affecting 
(Irounr~water qua 1 i ty at SRP. 

7%~ DOI< Savannah River Operations Office and the South 
(:,:lrt)l ina Department of Health and Environmental Control are coots- 
d i nat in4 c! f7fective1.y on hazardous waste matters. Part of DOE’s 
currcint: incentive for effective coordination can be traced to its 
I$” ff~,r-t::; i.rr 1983 to restart the L-reactor, an SRP production 
r~+actor that has been inactive since 1968 because of decreased 
product ion dr!?manrla . To restart the L-reactor, SRP needed the 
!i;Is.atc+ to wai.ve certain permitting requirements. State officials 
i.ni.ti.al.ly threatened to sue to prevent the startup, but in April 
‘j983, tht: state announced an agreement with DOE to withdraw from 
q II c;h ix suit in exchange for a federal commitment for major 
c/nv ironmental improvements at SRP. 

An April 1983 memorandum of understanding between the Secre- 
tary of Energy and South Carolina formalized that agreement and 
clarified lX)Kqs responsibility for managing solid and hazardous 
wast:e at SRP. Among other things, the memorandum provided that: 

(1) I>OE will continue an expanded program of monitoring and 
study of groundwater impacts of all operations at SRI?; 

(2) appropriate state agencies, in accordance with their 
statutory responsibilities, will be involved in on-site 
and off-site monitoring of groundwater impacts; 

(3) IXIli will take appropriate mitigative actions regarding 
groundwater impacts both on-site and off-site; and 

(4) a mutually agreed-upon compliance schedule will be 
estahl ished. 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of the agreement, DOE 
agreed to eompl,y with all applicable state and federal environ- 
mental statutes and regulations relating to toxic and hazardous 
wastes at SRP. Later, in July 1983, the Energy and 
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I:ON(:I,I.IS ION .-..... ._.“_” _. .___“_,.l. 

(:oor,tfination between SRP and South Carolina officials has 
improv(d f'ol'lcwing (1 ) an April 1983 formal agreement between the 
(" :;( ) v e ' r t I I ) y: r, ) r" South Carolina and the Secretary of DOE and (2) the 
Ff..11~1’“1~i:~r”y 1984 memorandum of understanding between EPA and DOE. 
1: 17 i,i t I I: I i, t: i 0 n I the reasoning of the April 1984 district court deci- 
I; joti may al!;0 provide guidance for other DOE atomic energy facil- 
it id::;. A?? of ,Tuly 19134, EPA and ML)E were meeting to formalize 
t 116: i r id retis of: responsibility under RCRA and to de fine RCRA 
,j ~rl-i.~~;cIi.(:t.i(:)n over mixed wastes. 

11Ot5 nntl I:PA Formally commented that the report was an accur- 
ti t; r ' :;umrn;~ry c)f the progress being made in managing hazardous 
will:; tres at SRP. The South Carolina Department of Health and Envir- 
c'>nm+:nt:ilI. Control also commented that improvements were rapidly 
tx: i n(~ made , but that the report should more clearly reflect the 
!;uope of: the hazardous waste problem at SRP from the state's 
1)‘: r :;lx?c t: ive l See appendixes I, II, and III for the complete text 
of 1>OH' I;, 1;:f"A's and South Carolina's comments. 

, DOE commented that the draft report did not adequately credit 
(it!:; Savannah River Operations Office for the strong initiative 
lit toc>k in coordinating with South Carolina and toward instigating 
;c1ltincjc2s in the SRP hazardous waste program. The South Carolina 
?Jepartment of Health and Environmental Control also stated that 
the.2 draft report did not adequately describe the leadership of its 
office in initiating changes at SRP. We believe that our report 
recognizes the contributions of the state, DOE, and Du Pont to the 
extent they are identifiable and measurable. In many cases, it 
~3:; not pos:;ible to clearly attribute which institution took the 
lcarl and provided the impetus behind the steps taken to control 
hazardous wastes at the plant. 

South Carolina officials also emphasized their concerns over 
the immensity of the SRP situation from their perspective, and the 
G1rai.n on state resources that RCRA monitoring and enforcement 
plctivities at SKP will require. The state also commented that our 
report did not discuss whether there were other unreported, unreg- 
ulated hazardous waste problems at SRP, nor did it discuss the 
etates' role in regulating mixed wastes--wastes that contain both 
iadioactive and hazardous materials. Our review did not reveal 
ha z a rdo u s waste problems that were not already known by the 
ri;ta t,s . Furthermore, at the conclusion of our review, DOE and EPA 
were conducting a series of meetings in the wake of the recent 
federal district court decision to determine how DOE was going to 
comply with the RCRA permitting process and other reporting proce- 
dures. The two agencies were also discussing how to apply RCRA to 
mixed wastes. 

DOE, EPA, and the state also made several technical comments 
that have been incorporated into the report. 
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APPEllDIX I 

Department of Energy 
Washington, D .C. 20585 

JUL 17 1984 

Mr. Dexter Peach 
Director, Resources, Community and 

Economic Development Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

The Department of Energy (DOE) appreciates the opportunity to review and 
cement on the General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report entitled "DOE 
Taking Steps to Control Hazardous Wastes at Its Savannah River Plant." 

In August 1977, the Savannah River Operations Office (SR) began cooperating 
with the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control 
(SCDHEC) on solid and hazardous waste management at the Savannah River 
Plant. SR took strong initiative in interacting with SCDHEC while 
formulating its solid and hazardous waste management program. After - 
formalizing the DOE position on the applicability of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act to its Atomic Energy Act facilities, SR 
continued to provide information to and cooperate with SCDHEC on solid and 
hazardous waste management matters. This aggressive program of cooperation 
is not evident in the draft report. 

With the above exception, the report is an accurate summary of the 
significant progress being made at the Savannah River Plant in managing 
hazardous substances and wastes. 

The Department has been developing an aggressive waste management program. 
Implementation of this program within the full scope and schedule requires 
supplemental funding in FY 1984. This supplemental funding has not yet been 
received. 

DOE hopes that these comments will be helpful to GAO in their preparation of 
the final report. 

Martha Hesse Dolan - 
Assistant Secretary 
Management and Administration 
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LJNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.G. 20460 

JU- 2419136 OFFICE OF 

POLICY, PLANNING AND EVALUATION 

ML-. J. Iwxter Peach 
13i rector 
Hesourws, Community and Economic 

I)C~v~~loprncnt pivis ion 
II .s l General Accounting Office 
Wa:rh i rtf1 ton, I) .C . 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

On June.15, 1984, the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
sr!rrt the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) a draft report 
:i;or our review and comment. The report is entitled "DOE 
'['aking Steps To Control Hazardous Wastes At Its Savannah River 
p 1 a n t, . " As r'eguired by public Law 96-226, EPA has prepared this 
rcspnsc on thr! draft report for GAO's use when preparing the 
final report. 

7'h<? report. is informative and accurate with three exceptions 
we would li kc? to note for the record. 

* on page i , second paragraph; the seepage basins used 
at the Savannah River Plant (SRP) were not state-of- 
the-art, but were the least costly meansof disposal 
and were considered acceptable practice at the time, 

' on page 5,srcond paragraph, where the report states that 
"hazardous wastes are defined by the Resource Conservation 
arKI Recovery Act (RCRA) to be nonradioactive substances 
that may be harmful to man or may degrade the quality 
of the yroundwater. II While this statement is correct 
with respect to one class of radioactive materials, it 
is not correct to assert that all radioactive materials 
arc: exempted. The report is correct when it states 
on page 33, fourth paragraph, that section 1004 of 
RCRA expressly exempts from the definition of hazardous 
wastes, radioactive or source material as defined in 
the Atomic Energy Act Of 1954. However, the report 
shr)ul(i also state that other radioactive materials, 
such as natural radionuclides and those produced in 
an accelerator (NARM materials) and material which 
would be exempt, but for mixing with other wastes 
subject to RCRA, are subject to RCRA authority. 
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APPENDIX IL 

o on page 8 , t.hi..rrl paragraph, the last Sentence should be 
corrected to read that on May 19, 1980, 40 CFR 261 Subpart I), 
Lists of Hazardous Wastes, identified 1, l,T TCE as a 
hazardous waste (U226). 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the draft 
report, and hope that GAO will find these comments useful. 

Milton Russell. 
Assistant Administrator 
for Policy, Planning and Evaluation 

Note: Page numbers changed to accurately reflect the final report. 
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South Carolina Department of Health 
and Environmental Control 

July 13, I.984 

Mr. ,I, Dexter Peach, Director 
Rcasjourcr*s, Community, and 

Ikonoml c Development DiVlS ion 

IJnit c!d States Ccncral Accounting Office 
W;I:ihin;:ton, D. C. 20548 

Uoud 
Mows If. Chrkron. Jr.. Chairnmn 

Lorunt W. Dough. M.D., ViOimo 

Barbum P. Nuorlc. Sccrmry 

Gerald A. Kayrurd 

Otto L. Brrdy, Jr. 

Junn A. Syrudl. Jr. 
Witim H. Hcrkr. M.D. 

Re: DOE Taking Steps ro Control_- 
Hazardous klaates at its 
Savannah River Plant Draft -. 

Dc!ar Mr. Peach: 

We have reviewed the referenced draft and appreciate the oppor- 
turd ty for Input. 

We disagree somewhat with the tone of the draft in that it does 
not rc!flect: the comments we provided in interviews regarding the State role. 
We feel. thnt we have provided substantial impetus (e.g., March 1982 letter) 
to initiate the much-needed changes and improvements being made; yet. the 
draft glvss the impression that DOE and DuPont have independently undertaken 
theuc tasks voluntarily. Tn addition, the draft does not place into State 
perspective the scope of the hazardous-wastes problem at SRP and the drain 
that has been placed on the State as a result of our recently being dele- 
gatud authority to regulate hazardous wastes at SRP. 

\ 
We agree that improvements are rapidly being made; however, 

the draft should clearly explain the immensity of the situation fron the 
State’?i perspective. Alsa, there is no discussion as to whether there are 
olhc!r unrcgulnted hazardous waste activities at SRP which have not been re- 
ported to EPA or to the State; and there is no mention of the State role in 
rcgul.ating mixed wastes, as the State was not party to the February 1984 EPA/ 
DOE M~!mor;rndurn oE Understanding. 

We have the following technical comments and suggested changes. 

1. First Page. We disagree with the definition 
of” !;c!i?pp,J hslns. Seepage basins are impoundnents, either natural or manmade, 
Intended for disposing Liquids into the subsurface by percolation through its 
bottom and sides. They arc not necessarily large. 

2. Page ii We consider the term “Tuscaloosa” 
to bt? irulppropriate. It should be placed in quotation marks to indicate that 
it is ii c-olloquinl expression. 
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Mr. i'each. 
KC! : IK)E Taking Steps to Control Hazardous Wastes ."- "--.".-_-I- .-~. 

at its Savannah River Plant Draft ----- _I_-_L..I_---.----- 

Page 2. 

3. Page ij. . South Carolina is also "working on 
establishing..... +tandards for many hazardous wastes including the solvents." 
Draft ground wate? standards are out for public comment and should go to the 
General Assembly in January 1985. The proposed standards would not allow syn- 
thetic organic compounds in ground water in concentrations which would int,erfere. 
with use, actual or intended, as determined by the Department. 

4. Pageii. As previously stated, we disagree that 
"DuPont initiated efforts in 1982." 

5. Page li Recommend the term "public drinking 
waler" be changed to "drinking water" to avoid the confusion regarding the regu- 
latory difference between "public" (i.e., community) and "private or domestic" 
(i.e., single-family). 

6. Page 3. The poor definition of seepage basin 
is repeated and it is stated that "They can be lined or unlined--meaning the bot- 
toms may be sealed to prevent liquids from seeping into the soil." This is con- 
tradictory in concept and the necessary changes are evident. 

7. Page 1. The definition of ground water (note 1) 
is antiquated. As a minimum, the term "underground rivers" should be deleted to 
help avoid perpetuating this common misconception. 

8. Page 3. The discussion of the "Tuscaloosa Group 
Formation" is but one opinion. Because there are other mre recent stratigraphic 
nomr:ncIature schemes, this sentence is not necessary. (See Comment 2, above.) 

9. Page 4. This figure is terribly inaccurate and 
should be deleted. 

10. Page .l-l. See Comment 3, above. 

11. Page 13. We recommend deleting reference to the 
"Ellcnton Clay" for the reasons stated in Comment 8, above. 

12. Page IF;. The air stripper is nov planned to han- 
dle 330 gallons-per-minute, rather than 400 gallons-per-minute. 

13. Page I o. Same as Comment 4, above. 

14. Page 20. We have received a copy of an EPA let- 
ter, dated June 27, 1984, from Charles R. Jeter to M. J. Sires, III, which indi- 
('cites that the statement, " . ..both DOE and EPA consider the February 1984 memo- 
randum operative", is not necessarily the case. 

If there are questions regarding these comments, we can provide 
further explanations. We will hold the two copies of the draft on file and re- 
quc":;t a copy of the final report. 

Sincerely, 

IU,S/JMF/JiiJ 
cc : Grover Smithwick, DOE 

Charles R. .Jeter, EPA 

R. Lewis Shaw, P.E. 
Deputy Commissioner 
Environmental Quality Control 

Note : ~)ar~e numbers were changed to accurately reflect the final report. 
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